
Welcome to our ultimate guide on creating an
NFL-level workout program. This article is designed
to provide you with a comprehensive understanding
of the training regimens and philosophies used by
top NFL athletes. The goal of Total Shape is to offer
a structured, fact-based guide that serves the intent
of anyone looking to train like a professional football
player.



Understanding the NFL Athlete's Needs
NFL athletes are the epitome of strength, speed, and agility. Their training programs are
meticulously designed to enhance these attributes while ensuring overall fitness and
injury prevention.

Key Focus Areas:

 Strength Training: Essential for power and tackling ability.
 Speed and Agility: Crucial for quick movements and rapid direction changes.
 Endurance: To maintain peak performance throughout the game.
 Flexibility and Mobility: For injury prevention and optimal performance.
 Nutrition and Recovery: Integral for sustaining high-intensity training.

Structuring the NFL Workout Program

Weekly Schedule Overview

● Monday: Strength Training (Focus on upper body)
● Tuesday: Speed and Agility Drills
● Wednesday: Recovery and Flexibility Work
● Thursday: Strength Training (Focus on lower body)
● Friday: Endurance Training
● Saturday: Active Recovery or Light Practice
● Sunday: Rest or Game Day

Detailed Breakdown

Strength Training

● Exercises: Include compound movements like squats, deadlifts, and bench
presses.

● Method: Low repetitions with heavy weights to build power.
● Variation: Incorporate plyometric exercises post-weight training for explosive

strength.



Speed and Agility Drills

● Drills: Include sprints, ladder drills, and cone drills.
● Purpose: Improve quickness and footwork.
● Application: Simulate game-like scenarios for practical agility.

Recovery and Flexibility

● Activities: Yoga, stretching, and light cardio.
● Recovery Techniques: Massage, foam rolling, and adequate sleep.
● Nutrition: Focus on protein intake for muscle repair and complex carbs for

energy.

Endurance Training

● Activities: Long-distance running or high-intensity interval training (HIIT).
● Goal: Improve cardiovascular fitness to sustain effort during games.

Active Recovery

● Activities: Light jogging, swimming, or cycling.
● Purpose: Keep muscles active while allowing them to recover.

Nutrition and Supplements
A balanced diet is crucial for NFL athletes. It should be rich in proteins for muscle repair,
carbohydrates for energy, and fats for hormonal balance. Hydration is also key.
Supplements like whey protein, BCAAs, and omega-3 fatty acids can be beneficial.

Mental Preparation
Mental toughness and game strategy are as important as physical training.
Visualization, meditation, and studying game footage are practices that top athletes
often employ.

Conclusion
This NFL workout program is designed by Total Shape to provide a holistic approach to
training like a professional football player. It encompasses all aspects of fitness,
nutrition, recovery, and mental preparation. Remember, consistency and dedication are
key to achieving peak performance.
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